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• Adam(AS) and Hawwa(AS) were sent
down on earth, and here they had
children. They had two sets of twins,
Habil and his sis & Qabil, and his sis.
• One of them was a Shepherd and the
other was a farmer.
• Adam(AS) loved them both equally,
when they reached the age of
marriage Allah commanded Adam(AS)
to marry the Habil’s sister to Qabil
and Qabil’s sister to Habil.
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• Now, Qabil did not know what to do
with the dead body of his brother, so
he carried it around, till Allah sent two
crows, who fought each other and one
crow killed the other, then the crow
dug the ground and pushed the body
into the mud and covered it. So Qabil
was ashamed even more, I could not
even think like this crow. So he dug
the ground and buried his brother.
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• But Qabil was not happy with the
idea b’coz his sister was more
beautiful than Habil’s sister, so he
wanted to get married to his own
sister.
• Adam(AS) sought help from Allah to
solve the problem, Allah commanded
both of them to give a sacrifice, and
whosever sacrifice is accepted, then
he shall have his way.
• Habil offered the fattest lamb or
sheep that he had, Qabil offered the
worst crops that he had in his store
house.
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• Allah accepted the sacrifice of Habil.
• This made Qabil very angry, he said ‘
I will kill you so that you cannot marry
my sister.” Habil tried to cool him
down he said, “Allah accepts only from
those people who fear Allah.”
• Qabil did not accept it he became
more angry, and started putting the
blame on others. He blamed his father
for making dua for Habil and not for
him.
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• One night, Habil did not return from
tending his flock, so Adam(AS) sent
Qabil to look for him. When he found
him, he provoked him, your offering
was accepted and mine was not. Habil
said Allah accepts only from those
people who are righteous, this made
Qabil angrier. I will kill you, he said.
Habil was the stronger one but he
controlled himself.
• Thus, Qabil took a huge rock and
threw it on his brother and killed him.
As soon as this happened he was sorry.

